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1. Why your help matters
All around the world, people are taking necessary steps to protect themselves 
and their families from the new coronavirus disease (COVID-19), to support 
their communities, and prevent the spread of the outbreak.

Unfortunately, while many people are sharing information about the virus and 
how to protect against it, not all of it is correct. Misinformation and a lack of 
information during a health crisis can spread paranoia, fear, and stigma, and 
result in people not being protected or doing things that can hurt themselves 
and others.

The outbreak has also left many people feeling worried, isolated, lonely  
and stressed. More than ever, we all need to raise awareness, build solidarity, 
support each other, and be kind. 

As a volunteer, club member, young advocate, young reporter or concerned 
citizen, we know that you are passionate about making the world a better 
place for children. Many of you are probably already taking action to prevent 
the spread of COVID-19.

Inspired by the actions of young people across the world we’ve compiled a set 
of actions that anyone can take to join the fight against misinformation and 
stigma, and to promote community support and spirit. 

We want this to be a living document that is regularly updated with your ideas, 
recommendations and experiences. If you have suggestions on how we can 
improve it, please send them to us via info@voicesofyouth.org

For more information about COVID-19 visit the UNICEF India website. 

mailto:info%40voicesofyouth.org?subject=
https://www.unicef.org/india/topics/covid-19
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2. How you can help
Before you take any actions please read section 3 which covers all the 
important things you need to know before getting started. 

Actions under 2 mins

FOLLOW UNICEF, the World Health Organization (WHO), Ministry 
of Health and Family Welfare (MoHFW), Government of India and 
MyGov for the latest information and updates

SHARE the social media messages and graphics from UNICEF, 
WHO and MoHFW on your Facebook, WhatsApp, TikTok, Snapchat, 
Instagram, Twitter (or any other social media you use) to make sure 
that all your friends have correct and reliable information! You can 
also share links to UNICEF India’s information in any online forums 
or comment sections on websites that you visit regularly. 

• UNICEF India Facebook
• UNICEF India Twitter
• UNICEF India Instagram
• UNICEF India YouTube
• WHO SEARO Facebook
• WHO SEARO Twitter
• WHO SEARO Instagram
• WHO SEARO YouTube

• MoHFW Facebook
• MoHFW Twitter
• MoHFW Instagram
• MoHFW YouTube
• MyGov Facebook
• MyGov Twitter
• MyGov Instagram
• MyGov YouTube

https://www.mygov.in/
https://www.unicef.org/india/topics/covid-19
https://www.facebook.com/unicefindia
https://twitter.com/UNICEFIndia
https://www.instagram.com/unicefindia/
https://www.youtube.com/user/unicefindia
https://www.facebook.com/WHOSEARO/
https://twitter.com/WHOSEARO
https://www.instagram.com/who.searo
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCH_y4KNm2oGh2EyR4U19X4w
https://www.facebook.com/MoHFWIndia/
https://twitter.com/mohfw_india
https://www.instagram.com/mohfwindia
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCsyPEi8BS07G8ZPXmpzIZrg
https://www.facebook.com/MyGovIndia/
https://twitter.com/mygovindia
https://www.instagram.com/mygovindia
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTJpJk8bqQQEqeX58z8eimA
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Actions that take 5-15 mins

TEST your knowledge. Do you know the facts about COVID-19? 
Take the UNICEF quiz to find out. Then challenge your friends to 
take it.

Check out VOICES OF YOUTH for stories, poems, drawings and 
comics by young people about their experiences with the COVID-19 
outbreak. Sign up and share your story or creative content, or 
engage with Voices of Youth on Twitter.

GO LIVE on social media and show people how to wash their hands 
correctly and/or talk about the importance of physical distancing. 
Make sure you have the correct information before you share it with 
others – you can find a lot of resources on UNICEF India’s website. 
You could also take part in one of the many local and global social 
media challenges happening to promote health and safety around 
COVID-19 or to boost people’s spirits. 

Sign up for U-REPORT to get the latest updates in your country 
and to learn how to protect yourself. The U-Report COVID-19 
Information Chatbot provides vital information about COVID-19 
and challenges myths including through ‘rumor tracking’.  
To check it out do the following:
•  WhatsApp: Send “CoronaVirus” to +91 96504 14141.
•  Facebook Messenger: Send ‘CoronaVirus’ using Facebook 

Messenger at http://m.me/UReport.India
•  Viber: Follow the ‘U-Report’ Public Account on Viber (Go to 

Discover), Send the message ‘CoronaVirus’

https://www.unicef.org/coronavirus/fact-or-fiction-how-much-do-you-actually-know-about-coronavirus-covid-19
https://voicesofyouth.org/tag/coronavirus
https://twitter.com/voicesofyouth
https://www.unicef.org/india/topics/covid-19
https://india.ureport.in/
http://m.me/UReport.India
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Actions that take 15 mins or more

DO A TUTORIAL: If you have a skill or a hobby that you can do safely 
from home (dancing, cooking, poetry, fitness, art) you can also share 
that with friends online to brighten up their day - and yours. 

INTERVENE when you hear or see family sharing misinformation 
or making discriminatory/xenophobic comments – in person, on 
social media or even in the family WhatsApp group. See pages 7 
and 8 for tips on how to do that!

TALK TO YOUR FAMILY: Make sure that all your family members 
know the importance of handwashing and hygiene, physical 
distancing and where to find the latest, most reliable information. 
Set up a family meeting to discuss this with them. If you have family 
who don’t live with you or don’t have regular access to reliable news 
sources, pick up the phone and give them a call. This is especially true 
of grandparents (people over 70) and others who are more vulnerable. 

HELP WITH LEARNING & PLAY: Find out if you can help younger siblings 
or family members with learning and play activities if their schools have 
closed. You can share with them the comic books on COVID-19  
(part 1 and part 2) developed by MoHFW, the story books My Hero Is 
You developed by IASC, The Story of the Oyster and the Butterfly,  
What is the Coronavirus and No Chance for Corona. You can also share 
the handbook on Children against Stigma and Discrimination.

STUDY BUDDIES: If your school or university has closed, team up (virtually) 
with a friend or group of friends to study together or help each other with 
course material. Adjusting to learning remotely can be challenging for a lot 
of people and they may not feel comfortable asking for help.  

https://www.mohfw.gov.in/pdf/Corona_comic_PGI.pdf
https://www.mohfw.gov.in/pdf/CoronaComic2PGIPU22Mar20.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LdlRpjKE795ncxh6_vNmYi4xMO13H-5f/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LdlRpjKE795ncxh6_vNmYi4xMO13H-5f/view
https://www.anagomez.org/wp-content/uploads/dlm_uploads/2020/04/OysterandButterfly-EnglishV3.pdf
https://www.anagomez.org/wp-content/uploads/dlm_uploads/2020/04/OysterandButterfly-EnglishV3.pdf
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&ved=2ahUKEwiE1rfq4K3pAhWDzzgGHf-eAeoQFjAAegQIBBAB&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ppmd.org%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F03%2FThe-Corona-Virus-Free-Printable-Updated-2-The-Autism-Educator-.pdf&usg=AOvVaw1Hvu8yIvPgMH6WQHXpP6Nf
https://www.welthungerhilfe.org/fileadmin/pictures/publications/en/coronavirus_comic-strip/CoronaComic_English_Screen.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tLP0ZlDsb9ijjNnTGtiO8x4LNrCgTvI9/view?usp=sharing
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BONUS! Save this image and
mark all the actions you’re taking 
to fight the coronavirus. Then 
share it on social media and ask 
your friends to do the same.
You can screenshot this template 
at the end of this toolkit

COMMUNITY SPIRIT: Organize a remote or virtual activity with 
your friends, family or neighbors to show solidarity and support  
during this challenging time. In some countries people have been  
organizing sing-alongs or playing musical instruments with their  
neighbors – while staying safe in their own homes. The manual on 
psychosocial support for children has many activities. 

COMMUNITY NEEDS: You might already be part of a community group 
– if so, you can work together to understand how community members 
feel at this time, what their needs and what they are worried about. You 
could use community WhatsApp groups, Facebook pages, listservs, 
message boards or even phone calls to consult people and compile 
a list of community concerns and needs. These can be shared with 
local leaders to help them respond. If you are not part of an existing 
community group find out which groups are already doing something. 
And remember to stay safe and avoid close contact with other people. 

https://www.unicef.org/india/reports/psychosocial-support-children-during-covid-19
https://www.unicef.org/india/reports/psychosocial-support-children-during-covid-19
https://www.voicesofyouth.org/sites/default/files/images/2020-03/covid-19-social_media-eng_0.jpg
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if someone is spreading 
misinformation

How to take action 

Many people are worried and anxious right now – and in difficult times  
people sometimes share incorrect or inaccurate information. Often, they  
are not doing this on purpose and are trying to be helpful – they simply  
don’t know where to find the correct information. 

What to do if a family member or friend is spreading misinformation:

1.  You may want to approach them privately first – in person or via direct 
message. They are more likely to be receptive if they don’t feel publicly 
embarrassed.

2.  Don’t accuse them of spreading misinformation. Instead inform them 
that the story or advice they shared doesn’t look like it came from a 
trustworthy source OR that it is not the most accurate.

3.  Inform them about reliable and trustworthy sources like MoHFW,  
WHO and UNICEF and encourage them to follow these organizations for 
up-to-date and accurate information.
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if someone is promoting 
discrimination

How to take action 

There is no excuse for discrimination or xenophobia during a disease 
outbreak – or in any situation. COVID-19 can affect anyone and everyone – 
regardless of where they come from, what they look like, or how old they are. 
Migrants and refugees are among the most vulnerable groups. COVID-19 
does not discriminate, nor should our response.

What to do if a family member or friend is saying something discriminatory:

1.  Once again, approach them privately first – in person or via direct 
message. They are more likely to be receptive if they don’t feel publicly 
embarrassed.

2.  Inform them that viruses can affect anyone and everyone, and that this is 
not about one group of people.

3.  Inform them that singling out one group of people and blaming them for 
the virus could have very serious consequences – it might encourage 
violence and prevent people from seeking medical care when they need it, 
which will further spread the disease.

4.  Remind them that at times like this we need to support one another and 
promote kindness and compassion – even if we are scared.
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Tell us what you’re up to!

We’d love to hear how you’re helping 
to prevent the spread of COVID-19 or 
adjusting to the changing way of life.  
Get in touch with the UNICEF India  
office or share your story with  
UNICEF’s Voices of Youth (in English, 
Spanish, French and Arabic), through 
the website, or on social media using 
the hashtags #voicesofyouth and 
#VolunteersForChildren 
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https://www.unicef.org/india/
https://www.unicef.org/india/
https://www.voicesofyouth.org/share/how-submit-blog-voices-youth
https://www.voicesofyouth.org/share/how-submit-blog-voices-youth
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3. Important reminders
     before you start

Health first: do not put yourself at risk in any way. Make sure you 
follow local guidance regarding the types of activities that are 
permitted during the outbreak. Mental health self-care is essential 
– take care of yourself, and if you are able to, help support others. If 
you’re feeling overwhelmed, anxious or worried, first know that you are 
not alone. Find someone you can talk to about how you are feeling –
find a family member, a friend, a colleague, a counselor or anyone you 
feel comfortable reaching out to and speaking with. Here is a list of 
support resources that you can check out and share with friends.

•  How teens can protect their mental health during COVID-19
•  VIDEO: Q&A on COVID-19 & mental health from WHO
•  Mental health resources from the Mental Health Innovation Network
•  Mental health and psychosocial support resources during the 

COVID-19 pandemic
•  MoHFW’s advisory on mental health

Online safety: if people online become aggressive or behave like 
trolls do not engage with them. Block them and report them if 
necessary. Check out more online safety tips here. 

It’s okay to be unsure: if someone asks you a question about 
COVID-19 and you’re not sure, don’t guess. Say that you don’t know
and refer them to UNICEF, WHO and MoHFW authorities for the 
most detailed and up-to-date information 

Don’t keep it to yourself: if you are worried about something that 
has happened or that you have seen, do not keep it to yourself. Tell 
an adult you trust.

https://www.unicef.org/coronavirus/how-teenagers-can-protect-their-mental-health-during-coronavirus-covid-19
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=21&v=zDx1LKkk5c4&feature=emb_logo
https://www.mhinnovation.net/resources/mental-health-resources-coping-during-covid-19-outbreak
https://globalhealth.harvard.edu/mentalhealth-resources-covid19?
https://globalhealth.harvard.edu/mentalhealth-resources-covid19?
https://www.mohfw.gov.in/pdf/MindingourmindsduringCoronaeditedat.pdf
https://www.voicesofyouth.org/act/how-stay-safe-online
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,JJOVID19 
•· youth actions
Mark the actions you've taken 

'�ICES 
_,OFYOUTH 

to fight the coronavirus. Take a 
screenshot and share it with friends 
and family so others can learn how to help. 

u -
Took care Kept learning 

of my mental at home 
health 

,.. ,.._, 

Went live on social Sent kind 
media to spread messages to 

accurate people having 
information a hard time 

Ate healthy Helped my siblings 
and did some play and learn 

exercise at home 

• 
Followed Stepped in when 

UNICEF and family or friends 
WHO on social shared 

media misinformation 

Checked 
on my loved 

ones 

\. 
Called someone 
living in isolation 

Made sure I didn't 
put myself or 
others at risk 

Called out 
racism and 

discrimination 

• � 
Practlced physical 

distancing, 
but stayed 
connected 

Listened to music, 
read a book or 
played a game 

� 
Taught someone 

how to wash their 
hands properly 

� 
Ell -

.. I Ell .. 

Stayed at home 
to protect myself 

and others 

Visit Voicesofyouth.org to learn more 
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For more information visit the 
UNICEF India COVID-19 portal and
MoHFW website

https://www.unicef.org/india/topics/covid-19
https://www.mohfw.gov.in/

